
 

 
SPRUCE GROVE, ALBERTA                            January 17, 2022 
 
The Hockey Super League U17 Prep Division saw five games played this past weekend in Morinville, Alberta.  
 

 
 

 

EAGLES HOCKEY ACADEMY 
 
The Eagles Hockey Academy started their weekend with an offensive clinic, using five first 
period goals in handing AMP Academy a 10-0 shutout loss. Ryker MacPherson had a big 
game with five points (2-3-5), while Austin Boser (2-2-4) and Talin McLeod (2-2-4) each had 
four points. Ryder Pirnak (1-2-3) and Gavin Evans (1-2-3) also had three-point games for the 
Eagles. 
 
On Saturday, the Eagles used another quick start, netting five first-period goals in a rematch 
with AMP Academy, with a final score of 10-3. Pirnak racked up six points (3-3-6), including 
a hat-trick with Caden Cygan posting a four-point game (2-2-4). Leyland Downham (2-1-3), 
Austin Cooper (0-3-3) and MacPherson (0-3-3) also chipped in with three points apiece. 
Goaltender Jedd Stybel faced 41 shots, turning aside 38 for the win. 
 

 

 
 

CALGARY CRUSADERS 
 
The Calgary Crusaders kickstarted their weekend with an impressive win over the Red Wings 
Hockey Academy. The Crusaders tallied six first-period goals enroute to a 9-3 victory. Adam 
Hussein’s hat-trick (3-1-4) and five-point games by Samuel Giangualano (1-4-5) and Peter 
Godley (1-4-5) led the Crusaders attack. Isaac Hallam was solid in between the pipes, making 
26 saves to record the win. 
 
In a Saturday rematch, the Crusaders and Red Wings battled back and forth, with the 
Crusaders coming out with a narrow 5-4 win. Godley’s hat-trick and Carson Wright’s four 
points (1-3-4) got it done for the Crusaders, while Declan Hall shut the door in net, making 
22 saves for the win. 
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RED WINGS HOCKEY ACADEMY 
 
 
The Red Wings Hockey Academy couldn’t overcome a tough first period in their opening 
game with the Calgary Crusaders, dropping a 9-3 decision at the Morinville Arena. Jordan 
Gagnon (2-0-2) had a pair of goals, while Almas Senic (1-1-2) and Thayer Bunbury (0-2-2) 
each had two points. Ty Djos made 33 saves in relief after replacing Sebastien Culham mid-
way through the first period. 
 
In a rematch with the Crusaders on Saturday afternoon, the Red Wings battled back and 
forth but couldn’t hold off the Crusaders and dropped a 5-4 decision. Carter Hogman (2-1-
3) and Caleb Leischner (2-0-2) both scored twice for the Red Wings, while Alexander 
Malaniuk (0-2-2) and Senic (0-2-2) both had a pair of assists. Djos was tested often, stopping 
34 of 39 shots he faced. 
 
In their third and final game of the weekend, the Red Wings used two third-period goals to 
skate away with a 3-2 win over AMP Academy. Dylan Konschuh (1-1-2), Malaniuk and 
Leischner did the scoring for the Red Wings, while Culham rebounded and made 26 saves 
for the win. 

  
 
 

 
 

AMP ACADEMY 
 
AMP Academy’s weekend got off to a slow start, facing off against a tough Eagles Hockey 
Academy team who was ready to play from the moment the puck dropped. Josh Hope was 
the lone bright spot for AMP, as the goaltender was bombarded with 53 shots on net, 
making 43 saves in a 10-0 loss. 
 
Game two was much of the same as AMP found themselves down early and often in the 
first period, dropping a 10-3 decision to the Eagles Hockey Academy. Despite pouring 41 
shots on the Eagles net, only Cayden Goossen (2-0-2) and Brett Fisher (1-0-1) were able to 
hit the scoresheet. Tyler Keyes went the distance in net, making 40 saves. 
 
In their third game, AMP battled and finished their weekend with a gritty effort, eventually 
falling to the Red Wings Hockey Academy by a final score of 3-2. Amjot Dhillon and Ethan 
Cimolini scored for AMP, while Hope was busy in net, making 42 saves. 
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